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Abstract
The channel and valley-floor morphology of
high-gradient streams is commonly expressed at
several spatial scales. In this paper, a taxonomy of
channel and valley floor features is proposed to
improve understanding of processes and landforms
in steep streams and to provide a common framework for stream descriptions. This taxonomy is
based on field studies in two streams draining the
western slopes of the Cascade Range in Oregon,
lI r- A. At the finest scale (10– - 10° channel
step-pool sequences formed by large boulder s oriented transverse to the channel axis dominate channel structure; these features appear to
form in response to flow perturbations such as antidunes during bedload transport events. An important scale from the standpoint of hydraulics and
sediment transport is the channel unit scale
(10° - 10 1 channel widths). Pool, riffle, rapid, and
cascade channel units (in order of increasing bed
slope) have non-overlapping slope ranges and particle sizes, and can be distinguished in the field
based on hydraulic criteria and step structure.
Channel units display non-random sequence and
spacing in response to both fluvial mechanisms and
exogenous controls, such as bedrock or source areas for large boulders along the channel margin.
Formation of channel units is poorly understood but
may be a steep stream analog to bar formation.
Distinctive channel and valley floor morphology is
also expressed at the reach scale (102 - 103 channel
widths). Reach structure varies in response to the
degree of constraint imposed by large-scale landslides, resistant bedrock, or alluvial fans. The ratio of
valley floor width to active channel width is an important index for distinguishing the organization of
channels at this scale. Recognition of these varying

scales is important for understanding longitudinal
variations in sediment transport and storage, stratifying research sampling, designing effective measures for erosion control, and analyzing the structure of biological communities.

Introduction
Increasing land use in mountainous areas in both
developed and undeveloped countries has prompted investigations of high-gradient streams, i.e.
those with bed slopes greater than 2%. These
streams differ from lowland streams in several important respects. Hydraulics of high gradient
streams are strongly affected by large boulders and
woody debris which create bed roughness on the
same scale as channel depth or even width, leading
to high energy losses, upper regime flow, and disrupted velocity profiles. Lowland channels, in contrast, have roughness due primarily to bedforms
and bars, and hydraulics characterized by lower
regime flow (Bathurst 1978). Interactions between
hillslopes and channels in mountain streams influence stream and valley morphology; sediment
transport is intimately linked with hillslope processes in terms of both supply rate and delivery mechanisms. Non-fluvial emplacement of bed material by
landslides and debris flows results in channels containing bed particles which resist transport; consequently, geomorphically effective events from the
standpoint of both sediment transport and channel
structure occur infrequently (Scott and Gravlee,
1968; Nolan and others, 1987; Hayward, 1980;
Grant, 1986; Best and Keller, 1986). In contrast,
lowland streams are often separated from valley
walls by extensive floodplains and terraces and geomorphically effective events occur relatively frequently (Pickup and Warner, 1976; Wolman and
Gerson, 1978).
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There has been comparatively little research on
channel morphology of high-gradient mountain
streams. In the United States, population centers
are generally far removed from mountainous areas
and, until recently, there has been little impetus to
study erosion processes in steep channels. Over
the past twenty years, however, intensive utilization
of mountain areas for timber, recreation, hydroelectric power, and municipal water, and concern over
degradation of fisheries and wildlife habitats has
focussed the need to analyze structure and processes in high-gradient streams. Researchers in
the U.S. have emphasized field measurements of
stream morphology in natural channels, as exemplified by several recent studies (Bathurst, 1987; Hayward, 1980; Grant and others, in review).
In Japan, steep boulder-bed streams are commonly called 'torrential bed channels'. Their proximity to
densely populated areas has resulted in loss of life
and property when floods and debris flows sweep
down these channels. While the need to understand
dynamics of steep streams is pressing, extensive
modification of channels by sabo engineering and
control structures has made it difficult for Japanese
scientists to examine morphology of streams in their
natural state. Notable exceptions to this are the
work of Sawada and others (1983, 1985) and
Ashida and others (1981) at Ashiaraidani basin in
the Japan Alps and investigations of steep stream
processes on Hokkaido by several researchers
(Nakamura, 1986; Nakamura and others, 1987;
Kishi and others, 1987). Most Japanese researchers
have emphasized flume studies (Ashida and others,
1976; 1984; 1985; 1986 a, b; Haseguawa, 1988)
while only a few comparable flume studies have
been reported in the English literature (Judd and
Peterson, 1969; Whittaker and Jaeggi, 1982;
Bathurst and others, 1983).
Progress in investigating high-gradient streams
has been hindered by lack of a sound conceptual
framework for analyzing stream morphology. What
is needed in part is a taxonomy of morphologic
features that can be used to classify stream structure, characterize changes in stream morphology in
response to floods, debris flows, and landslides,
and analyze morphogenetic processes in steep
channels. Stream morphology can be viewed as
being hierarchically organized (Frissell and others,
1986; Kishi and others, 1987; Grant and others, in
review) and this concept has been employed to
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classify streams from an ecological perspective
(Kani, 1944, 1981; Mizuno and Kawanabe, 1981).
In this paper, I present a topographic classification
system for bed features and valley floor landforms at
several spatial scales, drawing on field studies from
two streams located in the Western Cascade Range
of Oregon, U.S.A. Recognition of these varying
scales is important for understanding longitudinal
variations in sediment transport and storage, stratifying research sampling, designing effective measures for erosion control and analyzing the structure
of biological communities.
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Fig. 1. Location of Lookout and French Pete Creer
study reaches.
Description of streams studied

The two streams studied, Lookout Creek (LOC) and
French Pete Creek (FPC), are located within the
western Cascade physiographic province, a
deeply-dissected terrain underlain by volcanic
rocks of late Oligocene to late Pliocene age (Fig 1).
Both streams flow through west-trending, steeplywalled valleys (hillslope gradients greater than 70%
are common), which are densely vegetated in mature (100-200 year old) and old-growth (>200 year

old) Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesil) and western hemlock (Tsuga heteropttylla) with scattered
western red cedars (Thuja plicata). Mean annual
precipitation in the study area is approximately 2500
mm with most precipitation falling between November and April. A transient snow zone exists between
400 and 1500 m elevation and floods generally occur as a consequence of rapid snowpack melting
during rain-on-snow events.
TABLE 1. DRAINAGE BASIN CHARACTERISTICS FOR THE TWO
STUDY BASINS
French Pete Creek
Drainage area (cni2)
Mean basin elevation (m)
Average channel gradient
Entire basin (%)
Study section (%)
Average unvegetated channel width (m)
Mean annual discharge (m 31s)
Median bed partical size (an)

83.4
1300

Lookout Creek
67.6
1200

4.3
3.8

3.8
2.2

18.1

18.1

3.5
20

3.6
13

The two basins are comparable in size, elevation,
and mean annual discharge; however, the gradient
of the study reach in FPC is 1.7 times that of LOC
(Table 1). FPC drains a virtually pristine basin while
the LOC basin has been commercially harvested for
timber over the past 40 years. Most of this activity,
however, is concentrated on hillslopes away from
the stream channel and has had minimal effect on
stream morphology. Both streams experienced major channel changes, streamside landslides, and
debris flows during the December 1964 flood, an
event with an approximate 100-year recurrence interval (Waananen and others, 1971).
The beds of both study sections are very coarse
and paved with cobbles and boulders up to 2 meters or greater in diameter. Bed material is derived
from alluvial fans, bedrock, glacial deposits, and
colluvium. Channels also contain abundant coarse
woody debris distributed above, within, and alongside the high water channel (Harmon and others,
1986; Lienkaemper and Swanson, 1987).
Classification and characteristics of channel features
The longitudinal profile of mountain streams has a
staircase-like structure apparent at several different
scales, and conveniently expressed in terms of the

channel width. At the finest scale, the channel is
dominated by steps composed of the largest boulders in the stream interspersed with pools approximately 0.4 to 0.8 channel widths in length (Fig 2).
Taken together, the steps and intervening pools
create step-pool sequences (Whittaker and Jaeggi,
1982; Ashida and others 1984, 1986 a,b). Kishi and
others (1987) refer to this scale of variation as the
'rib' scale, a term also used by others (McDonald
and Bannerjee, 1971; Koster, 1978). This scale also
corresponds to the 'Aa' type of channel defined by
Kani (1944, 1981).
Step-pool sequences are, in turn, interspersed by
larger pools, generally 1.0 to 4.0 channel widths in
length (Fig 2). I have termed this the channel unit
scale of variation; it corresponds to what Kishi and
others (1987) term 'swells' and is similar to the Bb
type of channel described by Kani (1944, 1981).
Four different types of channel units can be distinguished based on their geometry, degree of step
development and hydraulic characteristics; these
are discussed in the section on channel units.
Lengths of stream channel 102 to 103 channel
widths long are termed reaches. Reaches can be
defined either by their longitudinal profile (steep versus gentle gradient), their planform morphology
(wide or narrow valley floor in relation to channel
width) or by the type of marginal constraint imposed
by valley wall features (earthflow-constrained,
bedrock-constrained, unconstrained, etc.). As discussed in the section on reaches, these factors are
often inter-related.
Field work in the two Oregon streams has highlighted aspects of channel morphology at these various
scales. Here, I examine these scales in detail to
emphasize the distinctiveness of different levels in
this spatial hierarchy and to explore linkages among
scales.
Step-pool scale
This is perhaps the best recognized and most studied scale of organization of mountain streams and is
best observed at low flow. Step-pools are formed
by lines or ribs of boulders oriented transverse to
the direction of flow; steps partially or fully span the
low-flow channels, and some can be traced across
adjacent unvegetated surfaces, as well. Steps are
generally composed of several large boulders oriented with their long axes transverse to the flow
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of channel morphology at the step-pool and channel unit scales.
direction and intermediate axes parallel to flow or
gently dipping upstream at angles of 5 or less, so
that the vertical rise of the step is approximately
equal to the short axis. Smaller boulders and cobbles are imbricated against these larger framework
boulders in a manner similar to cluster bedforms
(Brayshaw, 1985).
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Measurements of step height, inter-step distance,
and intermediate diameters of the five largest boulders making up the step were made for 31 steps in
four rapids and three cascades in both LOC and
FPC. Step height is the difference between the average of 5 or more measurements of bed elevation
taken immediately upstream and downstream of the
step. Boulders creating steps were similar in size in
all units sampled, averaging 1.1 m, which places
them among the largest boulders in both streams.
Step heights were also similar in all sites, ranging
from 0.13 to 0.29 m, averaging 0.22 m. Consistency
in step height appears to result from similarity in size
and shape of particles forming steps. Inter-step
spacing varies inversely with channel slope (Fig 3),
a finding consistent with earlier work (Judd and Peterson, 1969; McDonald and Bannerjee, 1971;
Koster, 1978: Hayward, 1980; Whittaker, 1987a).
Control of step spacing by gradient can be
explained in light of the similarity in size of particles
creating steps. Since step height is constant, an
increase in bed slope must result in closer-spaced
steps over a given channel length if most of the drop
is accounted for in steps.
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Fig. 3. Plot of step length versus channel slope; dat7.
points and curve for Torlesse and Irishman streams
from Whittaker (1987).
Flume experiments have shown that steps form due
to bed deformation in response to supercritical flow
phenomena including antidunes (Ashida and others, 1984; 1985; 1986a,b; Kishi and others, 1987;
Hasegawa, 1988) and hydraulic jumps (Whittaker
and Jaeggi, 1982). Paleohydraulic reconstruction of
discharges required to entrain the largest size particles in steps using the method of Costa (1983) confirms that flow conditions are near critical when incipient motion for step particles occur. Recurrence
intervals for these flows for French Pete Creek vary
from greater than 100 years to less than 1.5 years,
but generally range from 5-10 years (Table 2). Thus,
step-pools represent a type of 'relict bedform'
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sified in the field. Criteria used to distinguish units in
the field are as follows:

TABLE 2. CALCULATED HYDRAULIC VARIABLES AT
INCIPIENT MOTION FOR STEP PARTICI
FRENCH Ph I E CREEK
Unit Type

(m)

Dmax
(m)

Dsr

R
033)

Qcrit
(crds)

Recurrence
Interval
(years)

F-roude
Number
0.9

Cascade

0.9

2..4

1.6

250

>100

Cascade

0.3

2.2

0.7

60

3

1_3

Pool

0.6

1.2

1.1

80

6

0.9

Rapid

0.5

2.1

1.0

90

9

1.0

Rapid

0.3

1.2

0.6

30

<1.5

1.1

Rapid

0.5

1.2

1.0

110

21

1.0

Rapid

0.6

2.2

1.1

70

4

1.0

Abbreviations used: D44: Size fraction for %ilia, 84% of bed particles
are finer. Dmax: Size of maximum particle sampled, R Calculated
hydraulic radius at incipient motion of bed; Qcrit: Calculated critical
disrharge at incipient motion of bed.

(Allen, 1968) formed under low-frequency, high
regime flows and stable under more moderate discharges.
Steps can also occur in high-gradient streams due
to non-alluvial features, notably resistant bedrock
outcrops and large woody debris. In small, headwater streams, logs and other debris oriented perpendicular to the channel can account for up to 80% of
the total vertical change in elevation in a reach
(Swanson and others, 1976; Keller, 1979).
Channel unit scale
High-gradient streams exhibit a characteristic variation of channel depth and gradient at the scale of
one to several channel widths; channel units are
regions of macroscopically uniform flow and form
within this scale of variation (Fig 2). They are somewhat analogous to pool-and-riffle forms observed
in low gradient streams (Leopold, Wolman, and
Miller, 1964, p. 203-215; Keller and Melhorn, 1978)
but differ in several important respects: they lack a
well-defined association with alternate or point
bars; they exhibit a broader range of forms; and
their distribution within a stream is strongly affected
by exogenous influences, such as the location of
source areas for coarse sediment and bedrock.
Four major types of channel units can be identified,
based on their hydraulic, geometric, and sedimentologic characteristics. Although channel units may
define a continuum of bed features, individual unit
types represent distinct modal tendencies within
this continuum that are readily recognized and clas-

Pools are areas of sub-critical, tranquil flow with few
small-scale hydraulic jumps or free-surface instabilities, and with high relative submergences (ratio
of particle size D M to flow depth h). At low-flow,
width of pools is commonly greater at their downstream than upstream ends. Greatest depths in
pools are commonly located just downstream of
their upstream boundaries.

Riffles are areas of sub-critical flow modified by
local free-surface instabilities and small hydraulic
jumps over bed roughness elements, Water surface
typically has a rippled appearance; depths are shallower, and velocities greater than in pools at low
flow. While individual boulders or boulder clusters
may be present, they are not organized into ribs.
Only 5-10% of the water-surface area exhibits supercritical phenomena such as hydraulic jumps or
standing waves at low flow.

Rapids are channel units distinguished from riffles
on the basis of: (1) greater percentage of stream
area (15-50%) in supercritical flow; (2) organization
of boulders into step-pool sequences; and (3)
steeper gradients. The planform of both riffles and
rapids is generally straight, so upstream width
equals downstream width.

Cascades are steep (average gradients of 6.4 and
5.2% in FPC and LOC, respectively) channel units
comprised of well-defined step-pool sequences.
Cascades have greater than 50% of stream area in
supercritical flow. Flow in cascades tends to be convergent; the ratio of upstream to downstream active
channel width was 1.3 and 1.4 in FPC and LOC,
respectively.
Non-overlapping bed slope ranges for each type of
unit indicated that slope breaks occur as discrete
populations in both streams (Fig. 4). Although mean
slopes of pools, rapids, and cascades differ significantly by site, 95% confidence limit bars show little
or no overlap between sites, suggesting that
unit-slope ranges are site-independent. On average, each unit type represents roughly a 2.5-fold
increase in slope over the next lower gradient type.
Average slopes for pools, rapids, and cascades are
remarkably consistent with slope data for segments
of ephemeral channels in the Dead Sea area as
reported by Bowman (1977) (Fig. 4). He also
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tion. The data generally support the hypothesis of a
tendency towards regular spacing, atthough spacing is less than the 5-7 channel widths that reported
for low gradient streams (Keller and Melhorn, 1978).
Frequency distributions of pool spacing in Lookout
Creek, for example, peak between 2-4 active
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Fig. 4. Bed slope with 95% confidence limits for
Lookout and French Pete Creek, Oregon and Lot
basin, Israel.
showed that channel slopes in steep, coarse-bed
stream channels occur as distinct populations, creating stepped-bed morphology.
Channel units also show distinctive particle size
variations, although the contrast is stronger for
French Pete Creek than Lookout Creek (Fig. 5). This
may be due to the larger median size of all bed
material in French Pete Creek than in Lookout Creek
(Table 1). Since the largest material is preferentially
deposited in steeper units (rapids and cascades), a
higher proportion of large bed material in the creek
will tend to accentuate the differences in particle
size between low and high gradient units.
The origin of channel units is poorly understood.
Kishi and others (1987) and Hasegawa (1988) attribute 'swell' formation to both antidunes and bars.
Certainly, the scale of these features is much closer
to bars than antidunes. Pool-to-pool spacings in
LOC and FPC were examined to compare spacing
of units in boulder bed streams with unit spacing
observed in low gradient rivers where unit spacing
is often determined by the frequency of bar forma-
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Fig. 5. Particle size distributions for French Pete and
Lookout Creek channel units.
channel widths (mean = 4.0) (Fig. 6). Pool spacings
are more irregular in FPC: frequency distributions
are bimodal with a primary peak at 3 and a secondary peak at 6 channel widths, but inter-pool distances range as high as 45 channel widths. Some
of this variability may result from uneven distribution
of large roughness elements such as logs, bedrock,
and boulders. These roughness elements often
have lengths and diameters on the same scale as
channel width and can thus restrict or induce unit
formation at irregular intervals (Lisle, 1986).

unconstrained reaches are observed along Lookout
Creek (Fig 7).
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Grant and others (in review) argue that unit formation may result from bunching of large particles during bedload transport events which, according to
kinematic wave theory, will promote further deposition of large particles (Langbein and Leopold,
1968). Differences in the relative mobility of large
and small particles within a mixture may also prote longitudinal sorting of bed particles (lseya and
d..] 1987). Additional field and laboratory obser, -)ns of bed morphology development under high
transport conditions will be necessary to resolve
unanswered questions of how stepped bed morphology arises at the channel unit scale.
Reach-scale characteristics
Step-pools and channel units comprise two levels
of the spatial hierarchy. At the next broader level,
these features are organized into • a set of
'reach-types', defined by the type and degree of
lateral constraint imposed open the channel by the
valley walls (Fig. 7a). Reaches encompass both the
active channel and surfaces, floodplains, and terraces lateral to the channel. They can be distinguished as unconstrained or constrained depending on whether the valley floor width index (VFWI),
defined as the ratio of total valley floor width to
active or high-water channel width, is greater or
less than three (Fig 7b). Constrained reaches result
where: 1) bedrock outcrops in the valley wall or
along the channel margin; 2) active or dormant
earthflows impinge directly on the channel; or 3)
alluvial fans constructed on the valley floor restrict
the valley width. All types of constrained as well as

Reaches differ in terms of: 1) channel unit structure;
2) disturbance regime; and 3) structure and composition of streamside vegetation. Most constrained
reaches tend to have a greater proportion of their
length in pools and cascades than unconstrained
reaches (Table 3). Channels in constrained reaches
are often dominated by short cascadepool-cascade-pools sequences in contrast to unconstrained reaches where long riffles and rapids
dominate. Higher frequency of pool-forming elements, such as bedrock outcrops and large boulders, along constrained reaches promotes formation of pools. Input of large boulders and wood
along earthflow toes results in more cascade units
and a steeper longitudinal profile (Fig. 7c). Reaches
constrained by alluvial fans have anomalously few
pools and cascades, in part because of the relative
paucity of both large boulders and bedrock in the
channel (Table 3); this is due to the nature of alluvial
fan development. Large fans which can constrain
the channel only occur where the valley is sufficiently wide to permit deposition of coarse material
from tributaries on the valley floor and bedrock outcrops are generally not observed in wide valleys.
Furthermore, within-fan sorting of material supplied
from tributaries leads to boulder deposition near the
fan apex and finer sediment deposition near the
distal margins of fans in proximity to channels.
Hence, few boulders and little bedrock are visible in
channels along alluvial fan constrained reaches.
Disturbance regimes also differ by type of reach.
Active input of sediment and organic debris from
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TABLE 3. CHARACTERISTICS OF REACHES SHOWN IN
FIGURE 7. LOOKOUT CREEK.
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sponsible for formation of individual step-pools be
considered.

debris sliding occurs where channels are constrained by active earthflow or landslide complexes
(Swanson and others, 1985). The earthflow constraining reach C along Lookout Creek has been
inactive over at least the past 7000 years; however
the steeper, narrower channel adjacent to the earthflow complex results in higher bed shear stresses
during flood events than in the unconstrained reach
immediately upstream. Despite this, the greater opportunity for the channel to expand over low surfaces in the unconstrained reach coupled with the
finer texture of bed material, and presence of multiple channels results in much higher frequency of
lateral channel change than in the constrained
reach. Debris flow deposition is also a disturbance
mechanism in unconstrained reaches whereas the
narrower channel and steeper channel gradients in
constrained reaches tend to promote transportation
of debris flow material.

Since channel and valley morphology often control
rates of both water and sediment movement, consideration of appropriate scales is also important
from the standpoint of understanding spatial differences in rates of transport processes. Step-pools,
for example, are important morphologic features in
mountain streams from the standpoint of both flow
resistance and sediment transport. Higher drag
forces over stepped beds resutts in greater rate of
energy expenditure per unit channel length than in
unstepped beds (Peterson and Mohanty, 1960;
Bowman, 1977; Bathurst and others 1983;
Khashab, 1986). Sediment transport rates also differ between stepped and unstepped beds. The
small pools between steps provide storage sites for
fine sediment transported during low to moderate
discharges. Sediment transport rates during a particular storm event are therefore dependent on the
available storage capacity of these pools as well as
on the absolute magnitude of the discharge. Antecedent storage volume in pools has been shown
to influence sediment rating curves in both field
studies (Ashida and others, 1976; Sawada and others, 1983, 1985) and flume experiments (Ashida
and others, 1986; Whittaker, 1987 a,b).

Because of the higher frequency of lateral channel
movements, unconstrained reaches have wider
zones of herbaceous and non-woody vegetation
bordering the channel and greater distances to
coniferous vegetation. This has biological implicatHns in that detrital and light input to these reaches
,ubstantially different than in constrained reachImplications of the spatial classification

Spatial dependence of sediment transport rates has
also been shown at the channel unit scale. Differences in shear stresses between riffles and pools
during flows competent to move bed material result
in scour in pools and deposition in riffles during high
flows and the reverse during more moderate flows
(Jackson and Beschta, 1982).

Recognition of the different scales on which morphologic features in high mountain streams are expressed is important from several perspectives.
First, the scales give clues as to the processes
responsible for the morphogenesis of features. The
spacing of successive step-pools, for example, is
scaled by fractions of a channel width (Figs. 2,3);
hence, origin of step-pools is linked to hydraulic
processes occurring at the same scale, such as
antidunes and hydraulic jumps. The length of channel units, on the other hand, is scaled by multiples
of channel width (Fig. 2), the same scale as bar
formation. One might therefore conjecture that formation of channel units is a steep stream analog to
alternate bar formation in lower gradient streams.
This is a plausible mechanism as Bathurst and others (1983) have shown in flume experiments that the
domain of bar formation includes the range of
slopes observed in mountain streams. Although the
processes responsible for channel unit formation
are not fully understood, the scale of the feature
demands that different mechanisms than those re-

Differences in sediment of transport rates at the
reach scale have not been documented. Where
reach-controlling agents change the channel gradient, such as in the steep reach adjacent to the
earthflow along Lookout Creek (Fig 7c), both water
and sediment transport rates may be expected to
increase. This is offset, however, by increased hydraulic resistance due to delivery of large boulders.
Reaches also vary systematically in terms of rates of
sediment supplied to the channel. Rates are highest
along reaches bordered by active earthflows, moderate along unconstrained reaches, where the
channel may be isolated by its floodplain from hillslope delivery but unconsolidated fluvial deposits are
readily available for transport, and lowest in
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bedrock-controlled reaches where both channel
storage and hillslope delivery are low.
One implication of this is that appropriate scales
within the spatial hierarchy must be considered
when developing research strategies to measure
water and sediment transport. At a minimum, measurement sites need to be stratified with respect to
channel unit and reach scales. Reach-scale morphology also needs to be considered when designing erosion control structures, since transport rates,
channel pattern, and disturbance processes vary
by reach-type.
Finally, since geomorphic structure and processes
strongly influence the structure and composition of
both terrestrial and aquatic communities in riparian
zones, this spatial hierarchy provides a way of understanding the organization of biologic systems.
This fact was recognized by the Japanese ecologist
Kani (1981) who wrote (p. 113):
'In different environments are to be found different communities of organisms, which have different sets of ways of living. When the world is
divided into smaller and smaller parts, each part
becomes more and more particular and specific. The organisms in one little world live in a way
different from those in another. However, in similar habitats are to be found similar lives, beyond
space and time. Therefore, to classify habitats
would be the same as to classify the ways of
living in the organismic communities there. The
classification would reflect the similarities and
differences among the ways of lives.'
Research in the United States has confirmed Kani's
view and shown that a geomorphic classification
provides a useful means for analyzing and interpreting differences in riparian vegetation, stream invertebrates, and fish communities in mountain areas.
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